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'Geddes is a small town in southcentral S^fe^gQfWJfpopulatlon 308). It 
stopped growing, for the most part, by 19207^fnVueddes District includes 
numerous buildings erected during the era of 1900-1920** With the exception 
of one (the blacksmith shop), the structures are in fair to very good 
shape externally and internally. All are in their original locations with 
the exception of an old trading post located on an open block on the town's 
main street. Private homes are still being occupied and are in good to 
excellent condition. Public buildings referred to are still in use- 
some serving in their original capacities.

\The Padley Hotel, sometimes known as the Hotel Castle, is a three-story 
brick structure. ^The second and third stories have sun porches added in 
1916 when the building served as a community hospital. The building has a 
flat roof and a whole box-like appearance. Inside are remnants of the 
actual period: old bureaus, beds, plumbing and light fixtures, and the 
general design of large hallways all suggesting an era suspended into the m 
1970's. Changes have occurred from disrepair rather than renovation. The m

, r structure remains basically sound.

The blacksmith shop, moved in at Geddes' beginning, has dilapidated quite 
a bit. The wood frame structure is basically the same as the day it was «/» 
moved to this location, but it sags now with portions of it caving in. In 
the west end, a blacksmith still operates with tools and a forge that date 
to Geddes 1 nascency. N^aps in the walls admit stiff drafts in wintertime 
while the blacksmith and his friends huddle around an old stove on the 
earth floor. Sliding doors patched with old boards remain open on nice n 
days—to admit light now instead of wagons. The real value of the black 
smith shop is the period machinery and tools which it contains.

The livery stable remains today much the same as when it was built in 1910 
with chalk-colored cement blocks made from a local factory. Wooden doors 
shield the entrance. The interior still contains old horse stalls in the 
one-story structure. Vlt is presently used for storage.

Original machinery exists elsewhere in the Geddes District. The newspaper 
still uses presses and linotypes from the first decade of the 20th 
century. In fact, some of the equipment was purchased second-hand in 1916. 
Type-set used dates back to Geddes 1 very beginnings; the newspaper title 
as well. This paper is housed in what used to be the butcher shop, marked 
by three arches on its blue and yellow front. Under these arches are a 
window, a door, and a window, respectively, making up the building's face. 
This building is just down the street from another built in the same year, 
the Bank of Geddes building.x

Constructed in 1906, the brick and cement bank building is a hodgepodge 
of Romanesque and Greek architectural influence. Just as the butcher shop 
is no longer a butcher shop, the bank building now serves as the Red Oak 
Bar. Raised letters on the pediment above the door read, "1906 . . , Bank 
of Geddes," and on the curved corner of the building at the top is the

continued . . .
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Across the street from the old bank are the cafe and original newspaper 
building. Both are single-story wood-frame structures moved to Geddes from 
a town off the railroad right of way about 1900. The cafe is still a cafe 
with a simple interior of wooden booths, tables, and chairs. The old news 
paper building is currently a small haberdashery.

Away from the main street area are two more public buildings from the same 
era. These are the denominational structures of St. Anna's School and the 
Catholic Church. Located nearly side-by-side, they relate some of Geddes 1 
past educational and religious experiences. St. Anna's School is a three- 
story brick building with a full basement. The dimensions are 40' x 90.' 
Built in 1917, it was operated as a boarding school until 1935, and was the 
only parochial school in the area. St. Anna's once had an arched cupola 
which was destroyed in a wind storm. Roofed with slate shingles, the building 
is still in good shape. It has eight classrooms inside and a small chapel 
still in the original setting. The chapel contains a statue of Christ, old 
style light bulbs, kneeling altar, and pews. All are from the pre-1920's 
period. Today the school is not in use, although it is well maintained.

The Catholic Church, finished in 1903, is a two-story wooden structure. 
Stained glass windows are medieval in design. Carved woodwork around the 
eaves and windows add to the interesting design of the church. The church 
is in its original condition and is still being used.

Private houses remain basically the same as when they were built. For 
example, the Rice house exhibits the late Victorian adaptations in architec 
ture as do many of the houses in town. The bay windowed tower-like structure 
is prevalent in Geddes 1 homes. Others exhibit mansard roofs, the most inter 
esting of this type being the old dormitory (1905) for the original high 
school. (Many farm families being distant from town sent their children to 
secondary school for a week at a time, returning home on the weekends.) 
Virtually all the homes in the district are well maintained and very few are 
of later-than-period construction.

One building does not fit into the actual period. The Papineau Trading Post, 
built in 1857, stands on an open lot in the district's southern edge. 
Although altered, the original post is still intact beneath interior siding 
added about 1900. The square-cut cottonwood logs still exist as the outer 
frame for the old store. Placed upon a solid foundation, the weathered 
trading post is to be restored to the early 1860's when it served as general 
store, tavern, bawdy house, and county seat of Charles Mix County. This 
building is probably the oldest structure still standing in the state.
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is physical manifestation of a late American frontier town at the 
turn of the century. The town grew as a result of increased settlement 
within the area sparked by the opening of the Yankton Reservation and the 
arrival of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific. Its tree-lined 
streets, large Victorian homes, and false-front stores are reminiscent of 
a thousand cities who grew up at a railroad terminus, enjoyed a few years 
of exuberant optimism and growth, and spent the rest of its years in 
painful decline and obscurity. National and regional trends of classic 
impact contributed to a unique preservation of this prairie town. The 
decline of the railroad with the advent of other transportation means, 
the agricultural depression following World War I, the loss of the 
political battle for designation as County Seat, and the Pick-Sloan 
Missouri River Project (which claimed the best area farmlands) all contri 
buted to the stagnation of Geddes' growth. As a result of such difficul 
ties, Geddes atrophied. For years it has been a living museum in decline- 
not a reproduction, but an actual town of the 1900-1920 era which survived 
to the 1970's. Little in the town's physical appearance has changed.^

C. A. Padley, the land agent for the railroad, sold the lots of land to 
prospective Geddes citizens. The hotel which opened in 1901 bears his 
name. The Padley Hotel remained a major landmark for Geddes. In 1916, 
one floor was made into a hospital. (Among those born there was James 
Exon, present governor of Nebraska.) Proximate in location and construc 
tion date were several other buildings depicting the development of a 
"railroad town" and speculation temperament. Geddes architecture spanned 
the design spectrum from simple utilitarian structures to the Victorian 
design of conspicuous consumption.

Housing built for necessity rather than luxury is exemplified by structures 
moved to Geddes when it first began. Examples of this include the black 
smith shop, the old newspaper building, and the cafe. These wood-frame 
false-front structures remain in their original locations today. However, 
the newspaper office has since moved to the old butcher shop across the 
street. The blacksmith shop and the newspaper office still house their 
original machinery.

The butcher shop, built in 1906, displays design similar to that afforded 
other buildings of the same period. The old bank (now the Red Oak Bar)

continued . . .
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also erected in 1906, has not changed in outside appearance. These buildings 
were constructed just three years after the erection of St. Anna's Catholic 
Church. St. Anna's School was finished in 1917, marking the end of the 
major public construction for the era. (A new high school was built in 1925.) 
The midpoint of the construction era was marked in the 1910 completion of the 
Livery Stable, still standing as are all these buildings.

Most of Geddes* private homes were constructed in the same era and exhibit 
the advance of the guilded age to the frontier. Much of their construction 
reflected speculation in the town's future.

Although moved from its original site to an open area within Geddes, the 
Papineau Trading Post remains, for the most part, intact. Originally the 
structure was located 2 miles east of Wheeler in Charles Mix County where it 
was a store and general supply house serving steamboat hands, cowboys, 
miners, and western rovers from 1857 on. It was the business place and 
home of Papineau until he entered the Hospital for Insane at Yankton in 
1894.

The building served as the county seat for 12 years (1862-1874) and as a 
main stop for miners during the gold rush to the Black Hills. This county 
seat was altered somewhat over the years, undergoing a few additions. 
However, the original portion of the post remains in fair to good condition, 
displaying the interlocking notched cottonwood logs that first defined the 
building.

The building is perhaps the oldest structure yet surviving in South Dakota. 
It is a link to the distant past of the frontier, the river, and the area 
of which Geddes is a part. It represents one of the earliest commercial 
ventures in the area, established during the initial stages of exploration 
and settlement. Geddes itself represents a similar commercial venture, 
established during the last days of exploration and final settlement. What 
is important is that both are preserved—the earliest landmarks of settle 
ment, commercial speculation, and development on a section of the American 
frontier. This district presents the physical evidences of a developmental 
process in a time capsule form.




